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Abstract
Gaseous photomultiplier tubes (Gas-PMTs) with micro-pattern gas detectors (MPGDs) sensitive to visible light are un-
der development. A micro-pattern gas detector of Kapton GEM is found to be incompatible with bi-alkali photocathode,
while a glass capillary plate has no problem. A new production method for a hole type MPGD has been developed. In
the development of Gas-PMTs the suppression of ion-feedback is crucial because the ion-feedback limits the gain of
the Gas-PMT and cause aging eﬀects of the photocathode. Studies on ion-feedback suppression using a simulation with
Garﬁeld and Maxwell 3D programs are presented.
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1. Introduction
Gas-PMTs with MPGDs sensitive to visible light are under development (see Refs. [1][2] and references
therein). The concept of Gas-PMT is combination of a photocathode, MPGDs and an anode. Photoelectrons
kicked out from the photocathode by photoelectric eﬀect are ampliﬁed by gas multiplication process at a
high electric ﬁeld in gas mixtures. Typical gain of Gas-PMTs is about 104 while normal vacuum PMTs have
gains of 105∼6. One of the excellent features of Gas-PMTs is that they can be operated in a high magnetic
ﬁeld (∼1.5T), which enables simultaneous diagnosis with PET and MRI. We may produce Gas-PMTs of
large eﬀective area (∼1m × 1m) with moderate position and timing resolution in less cost compared with
normal vacuum photomultipliers. In order to develop a Gas-PMT which is sensitive to visible light, we
deposited bi-alkali metals (K-Sb-Cs) [3] on the photocathode. Quantum eﬃciencies of Gas-PMT of bi-
alkali photocathode are measured in gas mixtures of Ne(90%)/CF4(10%) and Ar (90%)/CH4(10%) at 1 atm.
The quantum eﬃciencies are about 14% (at 350 nm) in the Ne gas mixture, 12% (at 420 nm) in the Ar gas
mixture. Typical quantum eﬃciency in vacuum type PMTs is about 20%. The diﬀerence or degradation of
the quantum eﬃciency in the gas is explained as back-scattering of photoelectrons against the gas molecules.
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Since the work functions of the bi-alkali metals are rather low, the photocathode may be easily damaged
by ions which are produced during the gas multiplication process and bombard on the photocathode. Ion-
feedback eﬀect is problematic for Gas-PMTs with hole-type MPGDs. Hence, we developed Gas-PMTs with
mesh type MPGDs expected to suppress ion-feedback and the behavior of Gas-PMTs with CsI photocathode
coupled with mesh type MPGDs is examined. We investigated ion-feedback eﬀect in mesh type MPGDs
using a simulation. In this paper we also present recent results of R&D works on Gas-PMT regarding ion-
and photon-feedback eﬀects with experimental and simulation studies.
2. First trial of Gas-PMT with bi-alkali photocathode
When we develop Gas-PMTs with bi-alkali photocathode, we can’t make healthy photocathode with a
kapton and a LCP (liquid crystal polymer) GEM, scince chemical reactions take place between alkali-metals
and organic polymers. In order to solve this issue, we developed a new hole-type MPGD like GEM. It is
MB-GP (micro-blasting glass plate) [4] which is made with a Pyrex glass plate and the holes of them are
created by sand-blasting method. When we use MB-GP, no chemical reaction occurs and sensitivity of the
photocathode is kept as before. Figure 1 shows a close up view of MB-GP. The thickness of MB-GP is 300
μm and the hole size is 120/60 (surface/middle) μm.
Fig. 1. The holes of the micro-blasting glass plate
The structure of the ﬁrst tried Gas-PMT with a bi-alkali photocathode coupled with a MB-GP and a
micromesh which is aimed to reduce ion-feedback is shown in Fig. 2. The micromesh is applied to a
Micromegas detector [5]. The measured gain of it as a function of the applied voltage to the MB-GP is
shown in Fig. 3. The gain curve shows a clear deviation from the exponential line, which can be explained
by ion- and photonfeedback eﬀects. Though Gas-PMTs have many advantages, they have ion- and photon-
feedback problems. When photoelectrons are multiplied in gas avalanche process, ions and photons go
back to photocathode and make damage on the photocathode, which results in sensitivity decrease. For this
reason, maximum obtainable gain by bi-alkali Gas-PMT might be less than 1000. In order to develop a
single-photon sensitive Gas-PMT, we want to obtain an eﬀective gain of 105 and to suppress ion-feedback
rate around 10−4. The eﬀective gain and ion-feedback rate is expressed as following,
eﬀective gain =
Icathode0
Ianode
Ion-feedback rate =
Icathode − Icathode0
Ianode
,where Icatode0 is the initial photoelectron current at the photocathode. The Ianode and Icathode are the current
at the anode plate and the photocathode, respectively.
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3. Gas-PMT with CsI photocathode and MB-GPs
We have developed a Gas-PMT with a semi-transparent CsI photocathode, a nickel mesh and double
MBGPs. Fig. 4 and 5 show the photograph and the structure of this Gas-PMT. Figure 6 shows the gain
curve for the gas mixtures of Ne(90%)/CF4(10%) and Ne(90%)/i-C4H10(10%). A gain of 105 was obtained
at the applied voltage of 590 V for Ne/CF4 and 620 V for Ne/i-C4H10. In this case the gain curves almost
follow the exponential lines, which indicates ion-feedback eﬀect is well suppressed. However detail analysis
for the currents on each electrode shows that ion-feedback rate for this Gas-PMT is 7.9 % (Fig. 7). Although
the nickel mesh well absorbs ions (red-line on Fig. 7), this ion-feedback rate is too high for stable operation
of Gas-PMTs sensitive to visible light. In order to improve the ion-feedback rate, we develop other type of
Gas-PMTs using Micromegas detector.
Fig. 2. The structure of the Gas-PMT with bi-alkali photocathode. Fig. 3. The gain of Gas-PMT with bi-alkali photocathode. The
gap voltage of the Pyrex glass CP is varied. Clear deviation from
exponential line was observed at the gain ∼ 10 (360V).
Fig. 4. Gas-PMT with MB-GPs
Fig. 5. The struture of the Gas-PMT with a CsI photocathode and
MB-GPs.
4. Gas-PMT with Micromegas
The Micromegas detector is a very attractive MPGD for application to gaseous PMTs because it can
reach a suﬃcient gain of up to 105 and the rate of ion back ﬂow decreases to 10−3 when it is used as a
stand-alone detector without requiring an additional MPGD. Accordingly, we developed a Gas-PMT with
only Micromegas. In this device, electrons are ampliﬁed between the metal mesh and the anode plane then
ions are absorbed immediately by the metal mesh. For this reason, we have developed a new Micromegas
detector with the same metal material and insulator as those used in vacuum-type PMTs [6]. Figure 8 shows
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Fig. 6. The gain of Gas-PMT with MB-GPs. This PMT can obtain
105 gain for Ne/CF4 and Ne/i-C4H10.
Fig. 7. Current drawn at each electrode, which is subtracted with
that of low gain operation (500V).
the structure of the Micromegas detector. The micro-mesh is made of Fe-alloy and the holes are created
by normal etching method. This metal mesh plate can eﬃciently suppress ion-feedback. First, we develop
a Gas-PMT with a Micromegas using a CsI photocathode. Figure 9 shows a photo of the samples of this
Gas-PMT ﬁlled with Ne/i-C4H10 at 0.9 atm. The gain of this Gas-PMT is 7 × 102 for the applied voltage of
450 V between the mesh and the anode plate and the ion-feedback rate is about 1% (Fig. 10).
Fig. 8. The structure of Micromegas
Fig. 9. Gas-PMT with Micromegas Fig. 10. Ion-feedback rate of the Gas photomultiplire tubes with
CsI photocathode.
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5. Simlation study for ion-feedback suppression
For further suppression of ion-feedback, we made simulation studies by using Maxwell 3D [7] and
Garﬁeld [8] codes. Maxwell 3D is an electromagnetic ﬁeld simulation software and uses accurate ﬁnite
element method to solve Maxwell equations in a static way. Using Maxwell, we made MPGD models
and calculated the electric ﬁelds in the MPGDs. Then the results are transferred to Garﬁeld to trace the
movements of electrons and ions. We calculated the gain and the ion-feedback rate using the results of
Garﬁeld. Calculation of the gain is carried out based on Townsend factor. The ion-feedback rate is deﬁned
as the number of ions arriving at the cathode divide by the number of electrons arriving at the anode in the
avalanche process. Then the ion-feedback rate is expressed as following,
Ion-feedback rate = I f b/Ianode
where I f b is the number of ions which reach the photocathode and Ianode is the number of electrons which
reach the anode.
Fig. 11. Design of the structures of theMicromegas in simulation. The left ﬁgure (Fig. 11-a) shows the structure of a single Micromegas
and the right ﬁgure (Fig. 11-b) shows the structure of double Micromegas. The drift voltage of each structure is ﬁxed at 10V/cm. The
distance between the upper and the lower mesh and between the lower mesh and the anode is 200μm. The pitch of the mesh holes is
250μm.
5.1. The structure of single and double Micromegas
We tried to ﬁnd more eﬃcient structure to suppress ion-feedback in Gas-PMTs with Micromegas using
the simulation. First, we tested both the single and the double Micromegas models as shown in Fig. 11.
Figure 12 shows the ion-feedback rate as a function of gain. The ion-feedback rate is about 1% for the
single Micromegas at the gain of 103. It is a good agreement with the experiment one. Although the double
Micromegas is eﬀective to obtain the higher gain up to 106, the ion-feedback rate is the same as that of the
single Micromegas. This result indicates that the conﬁguration of the double meshes is crucial to suppress
the ion feedback rate.
5.2. The structure of improved Micromegas
In order to suppress ion-feedback more eﬃciency, we improved the double Micromegas model. The
holes of the upper and the lower Micromegases are just staggered [9] and the hole size of the lower mesh is
200 μm in the improved model. Figure 13 shows Garﬁeld simulation results of the improved structure. The
yellow lines are tracks of electrons (Fig. 13-a) and the red lines are tracks of ions (Fig. 13-b). In Fig. 13-b,
ions do not reach the cathode. Thus ion-feedback is well suppressed. We obtained an ion-feedback rate of
about 10−5 and gain of about 105. The concept of these types of models is that main region which ampliﬁes
electrons is between the lower Micromegas and the anode and electrons are not so much ampliﬁed between
the upper and the lower Micromegas. In this structure we can expect high gain with eﬃcient suppression for
ion-feedback and high gain. Gas-PMTs with this type of double Micromegas were developed and they are
under evaluation now.
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Fig. 12. Correlation between the obtained gain and the ion-feedback. Gain (horizontal axis) of the single Micromegas obtained by
simulation. Blue is single Micromegas results and Red is double Micromegas results. The gain of the double Micromegas obtained by
simulation is higher than that of the single Micromegas. But the ion-feedback rate (vertical axis) does not diﬀer so much.
a) b) 
Fig. 13. Garﬁeld simulation of the improved structure. The left ﬁgure (Fig. 13-a) shows the lines which are tracks of electrons and the
right ﬁgure (Fig. 13-b) shows the lines which are tracks of ions.
6. Summary
Gas-PMTs with MPGD are under development with bi-alkali photocathode, which is sensitive to visible
light. Pyrex glass capillary plate produced bymicro-blasting method is a good candidate as a hole-type micro
pattern gas detector for a visible light Gas-PMT. But a clear deviation from exponential line is observed in the
gain curve. The reason is explained as ion- and photon-feedback eﬀects. A Gas-PMT of CsI photocathode
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with MB-GPs was tested and 105 gain was obtained with less feedback. The Gas-PMT with Micromegas
was tested and measured ion-feedback rate was about 1%. Using the simulation, a Gas-PMT having a
new structure of double Micromegas was evaluated and we ﬁnd a gain is about 105 and an ion-feedback
rate is about 10−5 or less. Gas-PMTs with this type of double Micromegas look promising and have been
developed.They are under evaluation now.
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